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and the crowd hissed the pair heartily A N I N DI A N Animal* and Musk.
. as they were led out of the court ' 11 ' 1 Some interesting experiments have

roora- " CLAIMS HER be*n made recentbI in Europe with
Crowds of people outside the police .’ the object of ascertaining the exact

court, waited patiently but in vain for ---------------- ' Influence of music on animals. Aeon*
a chance of hooting the prisoners. cert was first given at a poultry show
The police are taking special frecau- John AH Scars Claims lie Married at posen while the musicians were
tions, fearing that the prisoners might Ada Gltf nl. tuning their stringed instruments the

. , •* lynched il the mob ever get hold i _J fowls paid no attention, but as soon
A „.M*_£0U ,el,”w* °P to!" ' ^ 17-The hfaring 0,.of them. New York, Oct. 16-Poor Ada Gif- as they begin to play they listened

Th*0 Mr °ow8er as rusheo out the charges «gainst Theodora and The Jacksot j will spend the Interim (ord has never teen taught the Indian intently, and the only one among
Twy gave him no heed They Laura Jackson (A^n O’Delia Dis l><- in Holloway jail. language? This is truly a shocking Uiem that seemed-dissatisfied was an

^,™.r„hbatS l6t *<^Se\i“ld bM) continued today.’ The police! --------:---------------------- state of afiairs, considering thp fact old turkey cock. Though all his com-
, If they “!.tkS 't"/ court was 'crowded, a liumterlnf Shot Companion Head. that Miss tiifiotd is an actress bora | panions were perfectly quiet, be made

U fl»y ha*-p eked up a doue» htAh ' Oakvttle,Oct. 4—A «hocking tea- Land bred m the heart of * big city even more noise .than usual. The con-
8 among ose present, gw|y near here yesterday, where schooling is free. ' cert was regarded as a success and as

while the police found it necessary i^v whereby Frank Fisher, the twelve-But such is the case, so how could a convincing proof that poultry like
clear the sidewalk of those who yfere year-old son of George Fisher, was the poor young woman know that she string music.
anxious to obtain admission and hear accidentally shot and killed by a com- ; was being made the "good squaw" of That animals like to hear a xiolie
Urn most loathsome testimony ever panion' Gi,b> Hardy, aged 25, son of a red man when some of his tribe played seems also to be

, ... .. , . Mr. George H. Hardy, a respected were dancing merrily round them? proved. Herr F. C. Baler, a German
g n p c y in a 1 ondon court farmer in Trafalgar township. The She says she simply thought it was zoologist, played in their presence

Tin: witness examined today was two parties to the tragedy were en- an Imitation w
Daisy Adams, a young girl, wearing gaged in the pursuit of a mischievous At,
a red Tam O'Shaqter cap wjui lier cat, which had been a nuisance on But Miss Gifford, it is said, is cer- sound of the violin stretched himself
hair In curls handtrig down her shoui- the farms of both families. They, tainly the wife of John All Scars, at lull length in his cage and lin
den. She testified that she had been weie under the barn at Mr. Hard Vs ' according to Indian law Whether term* quietly as long as the music
enticed to London under the.gromise farm, the son of the latter being she Will be -a "gopd squaw" or was soft and low, but the moment it*

armed with a revolver. Just how lhe not=Temains to-'be seen, for thp became loud and fast he sprang to bis
Laura Jackson continued to con- accident occurred is not very -dear, man who considers himself her liege leet, lashed his sides with his tail and

duet the case for the defence. She one version being that young Fisher lord- has gone to Philadelphia to began to pace nervously up and down
was clothed in a soiled draggled in the semi-darkness was mistaken claim her and to remind her of the his parrow enclosure,
white silk toga. The woman evident- for the cat, and another that Hardy's vows she is averred to have taken On leopards the violin made hardly 
ly had a powerful influence over thjf revolver was accidently discharged by ; taken without knowing it. any impression. A lioness and three

w

» warn atmosphere 
*d' took his stand at a window He

of the kitchen REVOLTING ************#*»*********e******e*e*4*e*e****<i
tol< I MCOURT CASÊly begun his observations

of the WÈÊiÊËÊÊÊÊ
to kick like a horse tangled 
harness, while the oOim 
his feet and spat and sput- ** That of JackSMl1» Lately B fore 
coughed and crammed his Lond.m Trbunal.
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* > :ME »" .Bat that you may need another heater. 
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nented xYlth Tramps 

em Sit * Snow - His Wilt 
Him Up in Pokes.

ho
l know,” began Mr. Bowser 
er the other evening—"do 
what prevents men

It was five minutes be- 
for* either of them could apeak, ,uid 
then one cooled his mouth with an 
kicio hanging to the clothesline and 
stuttered : 
l'"B-b-boss, 
game is this ?"

‘‘Y*r what sort of a g-g-game ?” 
added the other as a snowball melted 
in his motrth.

"It’s no game at all It’s an ex
periment, as I told you. What have 
you done with those lozenges ?” 

"S-s-spit ’em out, durn ye ! '
“Yes; sp-spit ’em’foyt.t"
“But you mustn’t do it. These are 

to raise the temperature of your 
blood until it aftects the temperature 
of the atmosphere. Jt you’d kept 
seeking the lozengpi, you’d have been 
perspiring by this time. JSit deWti and 
try It again."

“Mi" said the flrst as he c->n- 
tinued to eat snow and drew in long 
breaths of the frosty air, "does it 
lootrntar a cold blooded attempt iu 
burn up the vitals of two respectable 
gents ?”

"It do, Sam; it do."
"And by burnin up our vitals take 

away our appetites ?"
"That’s the game.”
"If I was playing any game,

( promise you a quarter api 
asked Mr. Bowser.

“It’s my solemn apmytfm that ye 
would.”

"That’s our solemn opinyum."
Mr. Bow ser was about to protest 

and increase bis cash oflets when the 
two gentlemen with burned vitals letl 
upon him. The three went down tes 
gether, and Mrs. Bowser, looking 
from a back window, ahd the cook 
and cat, looking from a back dour, 
could see nothing for the next two 
minutes for the cloud of snow in the 
air.' Then the two tramps detached 
themselves from the circus and climb- 
id the yard fence, and” the household 
vent out to look for Mr. Bowser. 
There were thousands ot traces of 
iim at hand, but it took three min
utes to discover his actual presence 
end dig it out from under the snow. 
Ie had been thumped and kicked act 
hoked, but life had npt ^ysrted. He 

»oon railed and sat up, and alter be
ing helped to his feet he made his 
■voozy way to the kitchen and thence 
up stairs. He did not ask what had 
mppeoed, and Mrs. Bowser gave him 
a rest of 15 minutes of toe munge 
before she said :

"I suppose the government ought 
to be notified at once, and il you 
lon’t feel well I can do it myself.’’ 

An ugly glare, followed by a grit- 
ing of bis teeth, and it was ten 
ninutes before she observed :
“I’ve told the cook to beat some 

-itch hazel to wash oil the blood. 
>o you wish for any temperature?" 
But Mr. Bowser had grown weary 

>f north pole and (alien asleep.
' ‘ M. QUAD.

OLD S >V
She north pole ?”
] things," replied Mrs. Bow
being the only one present, 

1 the query was addressed

>-clearly
Ïwh*t e-e-sort of a g-g- e

V r
at dance for her bene- many times, and found thaf the nuslc 

pleased them. A puma at the first PAPERSthings, but principal- 
oi the cold But for the 
prrature around the pole 
ee*:$y overcome the other 

* hen the thermometer

/

of being taught music.
degree below zero, tllg 

tfce strongest man yon- 
must either retreat or

<

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
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»t of it?" she asked. .......
it J" he repeated, with a 

if you overcome the cold, 
I the pole, don’t you ?" 
u have found a way of 
the cold, I suppose. It is’ 
sint* you had a fad, and 1 
ring what would come next 
going to visit the north 
l lot of hot water bags 
around your body to keep 
«rature at' summer heat
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t. / ran overlook your sarcasm, 
ç^ÿ’cf encouragtog a husband 

is ho brittle every 
W ifilgmaies. Had Columbus 

i *ifc like you this Arrwt f ar 
IU Would have continued to be

Would
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breakfast j Money SAVED'■ïf'.tfv i < >

By buying from us. Our < ’ 
grocery window display J [ 
will show you that we make ; f 
this assertion trnthfully.

■WK for woodchucks. Expect- 
lotimg but ridicule and sarcasm 
|i?t 1 will, however, ask you a 
Son or two. Suppose that a mar 
[ out with a temperature of 20 
Is below zero raises the temper

Prompt Delivery. < i
it. ’Phone 87. Price* Lever Than Ever Be 1ère. i >

Whitney 6 Pedlar ;Old S-Y. T. Co. Building.
Second Aveof his body 30 ot 40 degrees." ►Fl

iat would offset the cold,” re- 
Mrs. Bowser.

4no

r head is not filled with saw- 
ier ail. Yes, it would worl 
-y, and don’t you see my plan’ 
t the cold ol the north j ole wt

WALL PAPER AND 
SIÛNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FOU UNE CHOICE BRANDS
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-Vines, Liquors & Cigar?
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ils
the I

hNp on raising the tempera-ing ■ We It’s the simplest thing in tor
■ MB, and yet nobody seems to hat- 
Wjwgbt of it. Mrs. Bowser, censidei 
EB north pole as discovered. Con- 
Bp stepped back and bowed munir 

■per it discovered by Mr. Bowser.” 
HWt> and the eat earns ant from undei 
Wlke lounge and squinted at both not’ 
i wondered whether it was a quest‘ or

__f ot science or ewusetraps.
men raid 1 "yes, but bow ire you going tc 
r daring. I raise the temperature of the body a 
teen ex- 1 bund red degrees or more?" quertet' 

•therirgs, | Mrs Bowser
. **Jett ai easy as lifting your foot 
8» ÿon so* these lozenges? Taey 
teno less than six dilferent redhot 
Ipifients, Including cayenne pepper 
Ho ot them are warranted to maki 
■ Mood fairly boil and cause; thi 
■pâture around the pole to se*n 
Km August day in America. I 
Hp.at once consult the government 
Hi tending out an expedition. Th< 

■eminent provides the ship, am 
WWt’s lvzengers do the rest." 
;-^pt you haven’t tried them yet * 

"No, qht I am about to do so. 1 
Iwdet il the cook wouldn’t eat 
llNp »it on a snow bank in the 

pd and see how it worked ?” 
-ionise she wouldn’t.”
6, there are others. I’ll find a 
Mfc tramp», who’ll sit out all 

run a

and
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Adams girl and leaned over the dock striking an obstacle. In any event The supposed marriage was solemn- and three cubeseemed
aid gased fixedly at the witness, ev,- the bullet struck the lad between the ized on Labor day at Rye beach. mte<r, but as soon as the player
dentty with the hope U intimidai mg right eye and nose, piercing his brain Miss Gilford anh her sister Ella made started to go on to the next cage
her or re-establishing her hypnotic in- and causing death almost instantly, several excursions there during the they ca
duenee, bet the girl frustrated ner Dr. Urquhart

could do no

! pacific packing 
; and Navigation Co.

somewhat die-it new
n aa one

von

ne forward and lay down.
sent for, bet he summer and often deigned to notice Herr/Baier tnen played soit music 
The result of die /the Indians who lunge about the whioi seemed to please them, and 

beach. The iarewell trip was made th/s was followed by a lively danee, 
oq labor day, as Ada Giflord was to ayt the first bars ol which 
start on the road early in September.

The with the Humpty Dumpty company.
ide-| As they were leaving the beach,/two striped hyenas, when

The testimony, which was .of the spread,^ particularly as young j Mr. they noticed three Indians followingJ the music darted back to
of a ; them. The rtdmen appeared to 
or- excited.

yr o'-rofferte.
Mss. Jackson demanded a chair and, shooting wqs ,to almost unhinge i 

seating herself in a corner ol the mind ol the unfortunate young a 
deck, interrupted the witness with who held/the revolver, and ne 
irrelevant questions and objections since been under medical care, 
until the court ordered her to desist, sympathy lot both families is

FOR.
Who ■ Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ilcubs

ang up and gamboled/ wildly 
bout the cage. On the other band,

ty heard 
very rod

THE MAIL YAKUJAT, ORCA. VALDEZ. HOMER.

HAS ARRIVED vilest character, related to the indig- Hardy /has enjoyed the confie 
nlty which the witness bad suffered wide yircle. No inquest has 
at the hands of the male prisoner, dered/ and the funeral of the /victim 
while she was a neophyte of the Oc- will 
ratio Unity, under the promise that]
she would become a reincarnation of, . Hi HH
the Virgin Mary. The witness testi- Lyndon, Oct. 12. — Cecil /Rhodes, dian 
fied that she was fully under the fiis- w), 
oner’s influence at the time that she’ ma
believed his claims ol divine parent- Sclianadhetst letters, is living almost
age- • ,

At the eiow ol the morning session,
Mrs. Jackson demanded Of the court 
the return of the money taken froin 
the prisoners 1^ the authorities when 
they were arrested, hut! toe court re
fused to grant her request.
Jacks* also referred to Wm. T.
Stead’s recent repudiation of anv 
knowledge of the prisoners, called 
him " That redoubtable pro-BOer,’ 
and said Detective Inspector Kane 
loeeeseed half a ’ dosen letters which 
had been written by Mr. Stead to the

be of their cage.
I j Monkeys showed much curioytjr; hut 

ok only a small one from Soi/th America
Steamer Newport ::POO ALL POINTS 

In Western .
om "I beljeve those Indians aft tryi

to flirt with us,” remarked toe ah- showed that he was intensely plowed 
tress, not unappreciative of the feci with the music. His cagI being mhfie 
fact that she had attracted an jn- of glass, he placed his eat against owe

! ol the small holes in it so that he 
empire ’ "Wouldn’t it be tunny if tjhey could hear more distinctly^ and when 
by the were?” said her sister. "Ask tbe/n." j the player passed on he /followed him,

------1 j “I’ll do it,” said Miss Gifford, as far as his cage /would allow.
lutely alone at a quiet/ hotel on And she approached the one /who j Prairie wolves at the /first sound of

of a seemed to be the eldest. / toe vfolln came out of their holes and
"Are you trying to flirt with/us?" ran here and there 

ubt that he is su Bering from heart she asked with some show of /ndig- 
ease and is no longer 
in of former times; y

missed a day this week at the office i ’’Him." And he pointed to 
of the

ie place tomorrow morning.
aWes Five Days En Route From 

Ogllrle, Distant 48 Mil*.

Much to toe surprise of everyone 
the 265 pounds of mail which left 
Qgjlvie Thursday morning arrived 
yesterday afternoon gt l o’clock, toe 
bags wet and frozen, the dogs’ leet 
badl> cut up, and toe carriers in 
mote or less exhausted condition.
Word was had Sunday evening!ol the 
arrival of toe mail that morning at 
Engley creek, 18 mil* above toe city, 
where it was said to have been
cached in toe brush, the carriers seek
ing toe comfort ot a nearby road 
house unable to proceed further on 
account of toe open water and al
most impassable bluffs. That a last 
expiring effort was made is toown by 
their arrival yesterday, nearly five 
lavs out of Ogilvie, distant but 48 
mites. A record ot their trip and
how they . managed to avergae nine
and a halt miles a day will doubtless 
>rove interesting
Postmaster- Hartman is still unde

cided when to dispatch the fifst mail 
>ut over the Ice. Should the'present 
-old snap continue it may be sent out
•his week
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ring From Heart I ■

se part in politics 
tog is vividly nfemiMI’quarter apiece. I’ll 

F* af Asm in at once and get the 
?fN»t under way."
«W’A-ymid better wait»” she 

Mjjsd SI he started for the door.
wait?" he asked. “It’s a 

SRsiOt, with snow and tramps at 
W»1or experiment. If an expedl- 
piJ* to be senV8ut, it will wish to 
■ in toe spring "

it will en* i* a, row.” 
will ead in toe discovery ol tot 

y* Mis and make the name ol 
iwtter known that that ol 

fMsstos You just keep quiet and 
ft s* ru* this thing."

put on his hat and overcoat 
#• It did not take him five minute» 
j/fft * couple ot tramps who 

/jflSWjTabout between his house and 
SMtSkf When he explained what 
WSWlstl and his willingness to pa* 
TBito eheerlully accompanied him. 
■HLstood with their backs to tin 
H tb(1 kitchen and huttgril- 

F*Ss remains ol dénier he tool 
HpPlIPerature and pronounced U 

snd then escorted them to tin 
There were snow bank; 

MM the Isece, and he selected pc 
Pj* «ni sat them down. It was i 
BlPM night, one made to ords» 
SB”** an experiimat.

said Mr. Bowser, m 
P*u ready. "1 take it that joi

! »!
a /diet and with the att

2
who is seriously ill. is no ■pRtough they 

were trying to find <j>ut where the 
sounds came iront. / Then, having 
satisfied themselves ion thin point, 
they sal in a semi-circle around the 
player, and, when he/ stopped playing 

they came up to hifo and stretched 
out their paws.

the robust nation 1 
t he never A»-

-ewe»E e."Not me,” answered the Indian. au. fraaca ui.i or.Mrs. of
British Chartered South Alri-ihis companions, 

ca Co., burying himself n details und The accused simply bowed hif head, 
conducting long, tedious meetings ! Then he pointed to a bt 
without complaint or mention of his j Gifford was wearing, 
ill health. But alter these, in the “Gimme," he said, 
quiet of his hotel, he seems almost a | "No indeed,” she replied, “I'll give 

wreck, “like a man liable to go oil you this." And she handed him a pin 
at any moment," as one of his vial? that must have cost as much as a 

London, Oct. 18.—Today’s feature tors said *
in the trial ol Theodore Jackson an* room-----
Laura Jackson (Anna Odelia Dlss De 
Bar) on charges of immorality and 
fraud was the shrewdness of the 
woman defendant displayed in cross- 
examining the witnesses.
. Shm was very theatrical and became 
so violent once that it seemed as if 
toe would have to be removed item 
toe court. This outbreak was caused 
by the Imputation of a witness re
garding the chastity of Mrs. Jacks.»

The examination ol the mother of 
Daisy Adams, ope of the alleged vic
tims' of toe Jacksons’ developed the 
presence at Brighton ot a sect oi 
Christian Spiritualists, as remark
able in its way as the theocratic 
unity The officers were entitled King 
Solomon, Empress ol the Universe 
and Ktl* Bcu*ca Mrs Jackson 
used this sect to secure introouctious 
to her victims. «

Alter a girl named Laura Faulkner 
testified to Jackson’s attempts at 
outrage, the case was adjourned until 
November ?, when another week or 

will probably be taken up with
the polk» court testimony. ..... ......

Jackson remarked, tfpon heat
ing that toe and her husband were re- 

" “That suite us precisely”

Miss r By UfiSf trn Distaste 

CtkpNit
ptkinal Case, 

i should eat plenty of

An Exce

Physician—You 
fruit.

Usually Mr Rhode. i.a«pre-elr 7-1 th^ l^n're « t\

dilferent to public sentiment, prefer- tered something which she says she 
ring rather to ride rough shod over understood was a question as to 
criticisms, but in the matter of the whether she would keep them.
Schanadberst letters he has exhibited “Ye*," she,said
the keenest desire to head oB adverse The Indians immediately danced I s** , co)1Jr onetxman’4 Souve- 
comment. His eflorts, however, nave around her, and toe thought it was j nir lo outside friends. A complete 

met with slight success. great fun until her sister reminded pictorial history of Klondike. Poi1
her that it was time to go home. 'la** *l aB nc** stands. Price *2.50
The young buck with tie pin followed -------- -------------------------------------
her to the, car, muttering strangi 
things as be went. Beigre he tell ^ 
him Miss Giflord gave him her name 
and address -

V* are put ie immediate coro? 
m u si cat ion with Bouanaa, 
R‘dorado. Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Ran tr Selphwi Creeka.

J
wert

Bf smerWH lor iCfkHww 
li tewe

truit.
Patient—Oh, I don’t know. Did 

you ever hear the story of Adam and 
Eve ?—Chicago News.

s
You can have at roar
cn-ta over sao epeehlng I

fiseer 1 ■"

Vjkon ùlephORC Syi.^-
eeweaw, ««m 4m a* man a. •. mil

Their Cartlo s Obj ctio a.
" Those captious New York enlius 

objected to a new prima donna no- 
cause she was too fat. They said she 
had but one pose and that wasn't 
graceful.”

“Objected to her adipose, eh ?”- 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Visitor—Well, Cyrus, what part ol 
out school life do you like the best1 
Little Cyrus—The recesses and the 

vacations.—Chicago News. Special Sale WE WILL CLOSE OUT ’ mmM«0fa««Iladies'
The incident almost was forgotten 

until Saturday, when John AU Scars 
for that was the name of the ln-

L . -i
The Orr * Tukey Co., Ltd., start 

their Quartz Creek stage line on 
Saturday, Nov. ltth, giving an every 
jther day service, Sundays included, 
leaving Grand Forks at 11 a. m. on 
arrival of 8 a. m. stage from Dem
on. Returning, leave Quarto next 
toy to connect with * g. M. stage 
for Dawson,

?"
P*o!” replied the im ii 
M’ttoough their chattering teeth 

is splendid 1 estimate tbs'
* is a difference of at Meet 40 de
* between your temperature am" 
1 ol the weather. You will now 
M* you take a lozengsr in your 
PSMM let it slowly dissolve. Ir 
^Mantes vour Mood ought to be 
|ph*vteni|»eratusc as the weather.

yon ought to imagine that 
, singing and daisies bloom- 

you." •
*. Bowser wasn't experiment-

dian who bad given away bis mocca
sins. called at tie Gifford home, 22t 
West Twenty-fifth street. He saw 
Ella Giflord and straightway inquired
for his squaw.

“She is in Philadelphia, If you 
mean my sister."

"My wtite.” ftiifrted All Scars. 
"Your whit?" screamed toe young 

woman. But then the imitation war

Perhaps.
Customer—I'm looking for one of 

toe latest books. 1 don’t recCI the 
title, but it’s a long story of war.

Ne Clerk—Here’s one" called "When 
a Man’s Married." Maybe that's it. 
—Philadelphia Press.
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t See Display in Oar WindowHose ■
itc22

l*mmj —
...At the Hecept’o".

Freshieigh—Madam, you ace sitting 
on my h*t !
• Mrs. .jAerdupoise—I don’t mind » 
in the least. I’m quite comfortable.
thank you—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ill / A. T. & T. CO.N.Finest In the land. A new drink at 
George Butler’« Pioneer. I dance came back to ber memory.

The Indian left her, declaring that 
he was going to Philadelphia to claim 
hi» bride.

Ii Oar Drj 6*4* DspirteesL (
Concentrated joy at the Pioneer
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